Latest GPS Technology
Today, Agriculture demands improved productvity and efficiency.
Cutting costs, saving time and ensuring the entire agricultural
enterprise is more efficient and accountable, and is essential to
compete in domestic and global markets.
Kevin Johnson Agricultual Contractor utilises this latest GPS system in
his vehicles for pin point accuracy.

Kevin Johnson 40 years experience in the Farming Industry
After leaving School in 1971, Kevin became a student at a farm in Glinton, where he learnt
his trade dealing with Arable, Pigs, Dairy and Grass.
		
		
		
		
		
		

In 1973 Kevin was offered a six week contract on a farm in Wittering, his
work was of such a high standard that he ended up staying for eight
years. Kevin’s duties included drilling approximately two thousand
acres a year, with the farms direct drilling contract business. The farm
also had Pigs and Single Suckle Heard, as well as six hundred acres of
Arable and Grass.

In 1981 Kevin Johnson Contracting was formed, consisting of a single tractor and direct
drill, together with lots of enthusiasm and help from several people.
In 1993 as the business grew, Kevin introduced Lime and Fertilizer
spreading and the cutting of grassed areas/verges,
alongside Satellite Spreading, and Winter Maintnance
which have been added to our ever growing portfolio.
The services are offered directly to farm, local authorities
or sub contracted through merchants.
Whole or part farm contracts considered.

KEVIN JOHNSON AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTOR

4 Church Road
Wittering, Peterborough, PE8 6AG

Telephone: 01780 782924
Mobile: 07860 608825
Email: enquiries@kevinjohnsoncontracting.co.uk
Web: www.kevinjohnsoncontracting.co.uk

Silage

Drilling

This is a complete service entailing mowing to
rowing up, picking up with forage wagon, and
taking to clamp and clamping.

Rape and all types of cereal drilled using KHUW
Pneumatic Drill.
6 metre Air Drill (tram lines).

Some of the advantages of a forage wagon is it
has a longer chop length. Better for cows, more
milk, higher butter fat has been achieved!

Lime Spreading

Grass and Verge Cutting

All grades of Lime spread with Bredal Spreaders
(at 12 metres).

Grassed and verge areas mowed with side
mounted “Votex” mowers.

Soil testing can be arranged with experienced
fieldman.

“Mulog” side arm.

GPS Mapping/Spreading for pin point accuracy
with minimum waste.

Fertiliser Spreading

Winter Snow Clearance

Straight, Blends, Salts, Bagged - .5 ton to 1 ton.
Fertiliser spread via Bredal or in the crop with
KHUW mounted spreader.

Clear roads, car parks, walkway areas of snow
and ice this winter. Spreader can handle all
types of dry salt, and many other materials.

Border spreading is included in service.

Latest GPS tracking technology.

GPS Mapping/Spreading for pin point accuracy
with minimum waste.

“40 years experience in the
Farming Industry is just a
phonecall away”
Tel. 01780 782924
Mobile. 07860 608825
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q “Farms”
q “Local Authorities”
q “Sub Contract”
enquiries@kevinjohnsoncontracting.co.uk
www.kevinjohnsoncontracting.co.uk

Help is on the way!

